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Abstract 

Introduction: Relapse is a common factor within the behavior change process. 

However, there is scarce and limited knowledge of smoking relapse situations in 

population-based samples. The aim of this study was to identify smoking relapse 

situations among a sample of Spanish relapsers from the general population. 

Methods: A sample of 775 relapsers was recruited among the general population 

using a snowball method. Participants completed a survey including sociodemographic, 

smoking-related and psychopathology variables. Smoking relapse situations were 

identified through specific questions assessing different aspects related to the last 

relapse episode. 

Results: The majority of smoking relapse situations were attributed to positive 

affect (36.6%) and negative affect (34.3%), followed by lack of control (10.1%), 

smoking habit (6.7%), craving or nicotine withdrawal (6.3%), and social pressure 

(5.9%). Being unemployed and having a mental disorder in the past increased the 

likelihood of relapse in situations of negative affect. Being single and having quit 

smoking to save money were associated with an increased likelihood of relapse in 

situations of positive affect. 

Conclusions: Affect plays a significant role in smoking relapse among a 

community sample of unassisted Spanish smokers. Relapse may be much more of an 

affective and situational process than a habit, physiological or social pressure. Findings 

from this study may help develop tailored community smoking relapse prevention 

strategies or programs. 

Keywords: smoking, relapse, situations, Spanish, smokers, public health  
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1. Introduction 

Smoking is one of the most serious public health problems in developed 

countries. Despite a considerable decline in cigarette smoking in developed nations over 

the past several decades, smoking is still common (World Health Organization [WHO], 

2015). In Spain, the prevalence of tobacco smoking decreased over the past 10 years 

from 32% in 1993 to 24% in 2013 (Spanish Ministry of Health, 2015). If tobacco 

control efforts continue at the same intensity, the WHO predicts that in 2025, around 

21% of the Spanish population (approximately 8,528,400 persons) will be smokers. 

However, tobacco use continues to be the leading cause of preventable disease, general 

morbidity and mortality and health expenses in developed countries and reduction of 

cigarette smoking continues to be one of the highest public health priorities (WHO, 

2015).   

Most smokers make a number of quit attempts before becoming completely 

abstinent, making relapse a common factor within the behavior change process (e.g., 

Brandon, Vidrine, & Litvin, 2007; Piasecki, 2006; Piñeiro & Becoña, 2013). Despite the 

availability of quit aids, a vast majority of smokers report quitting or making a quit 

attempt on their own and not with assisted treatments (Edwards, Bondy, Callaghan, & 

Mann, 2014; Smith, Carter, Chapman, Dunlop, & Freeman, 2015), and it is significantly 

more difficult for smokers to achieve long-term abstinence from a given cessation 

attempt without such assisted treatments (Hughes, Keely, & Naud, 2004). Even with 

evidence-based treatment (consisting of behavioral counseling and/or medication), only 

around 10% to 30% achieve long-term abstinence; a great majority eventually relapse. 

In fact, relapse or cessation failure is the common outcome of smoking cessation 

attempts (Fiore et al., 2008). These data reflect the fact that effective relapse prevention 

remains an unachieved goal of smoking treatment research (Hajek et al., 2013). 
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Increased knowledge of the situations or determinants of relapse may hold the key to 

improved relapse prevention interventions. 

Situations or determinants of smoking relapse after a quit attempt are well 

known, especially in clinical samples. For example, research on relapse has identified 

negative affectivity (anger, stress, anxiety, depression) with relapse (Brandon, Tiffany, 

Obremski, & Baker, 1990; Shiffman & Waters, 2004). Positive social experiences (e.g., 

socializing) have also been linked to relapse (Borland 1990; Japuntich et al., 2011). 

Craving and urges have also been found to trigger relapse (Killen & Fortmann, 1997; 

Shiffman, Paty, Gnys, Kassel, & Hickcox, 1996). Moreover, it is also known that the 

risk of relapse increases with greater exposure to other smokers at home, or in social or 

professional settings (Carlson, Taenzer, Koopmans, & Bultz, 2000; Deiches, Baker, 

Lanza, & Piper, 2013) and with higher nicotine dependence (Japuntich et al., 2011).  

However, despite the high prevalence of relapse, there is scarce and limited 

knowledge of smoking relapse situations in the general population of smokers (e.g., 

García-Rodriguez, et al., 2013; Herd, Borland, & Hyland, 2009; Zhou et al., 2009). 

Nearly all the studies that identified predictors of smoking relapse were conducted with 

treatment-seeking smokers in clinical samples. Therefore, identifying those situations or 

contexts that influence individuals’ smoking relapse in community-based studies 

remains a huge public health concern. A first step in understanding behavior change is 

to obtain an adequate description of it in its natural (i.e., untreated) state (Vaillant, 

1983). Shiffman et al. (2002) made the first study of smoking antecedents in naturalistic 

settings with a large sample of smokers seeking smoking cessation treatment (N = 304), 

finding that smoking is under partial control of situational antecedents (e.g., urge to 

smoke, alcohol or coffee consumption, smoking restrictions, social and sensory 
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smoking cues), and that certain locations and activities were associated with enhanced 

likelihood of smoking.  

There is strong evidence that situational or contextual factors play a major role 

in determining relapse occurrence and consequences. Unfortunately, relatively little 

research has been directed at understanding the nature of the contextual influences on 

relapsing in population-based samples. The current research sought to identify the 

smoking relapse situations among a sample of Spanish smokers from the general 

population. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the situations of relapse 

in this population. Understanding the situations of relapse among unassisted smokers in 

the general population may be important for understanding relapse mechanisms in its 

natural context. Such information could help develop tailored smoking relapse programs 

that reach entire community and not just smokers seeking treatment. This information 

will inform public health interventions to increase sustainable smoking cessation.   

2. Methods 

2.1. Participants 

Participants in the current study were adult daily smokers recruited from the 

general population from two regions on the North of Spain (Galicia and Aragón) 

through a snowball sampling strategy in which respondents were asked to refer other 

smokers who might be willing to participate. Participants met the following criteria: (1) 

being 18 years of age or older, (2) smoking at least 10 cigarettes per day, (3) having 

smoked cigarettes in the last 10 years, (4) having reported a history of daily smoking for 

at least one year within the last 10 years, (5) having stopped smoking for at least one 

month in the past 5 years and having relapsed, and (6) smoking for at least one month at 

the time of data collection. 
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Exclusion criteria included the following: (1) being abstinent, (2) having a 

diagnosis of a severe mental disorder (bipolar disorder and/or psychotic disorder) or 

cognitive deficits that prevent completing the questionnaire. 

Of the 1017 participants assessed for eligibility, 775 met inclusion criteria and 

completed the survey.  

2.2. Measures  

2.2.1. Survey instrument 

An anonymous self-administered pencil-and-paper questionnaire was used in 

this study. The questionnaire included closed and open-ended questions. Average 

completion time was approximately 10 minutes. Components of the survey that were 

analyzed in this study included the following: 

2.2.1.1. Sociodemographics 

The following demographic information was collected: age, gender, marital 

status, education, and employment status.  

2.2.1.2. Smoking variables  

Participants answered a series of questions about their past and current use of 

tobacco cigarettes including number of cigarettes smoked per day (CPD), age at the first 

cigarette, number of years smoking, reasons for quitting smoking in the past, method for 

smoking cessation, stages of change, nicotine dependence, and situations of smoking 

relapse. 

Stages of change were assessed with the Stages of Change Questionnaire 

(Prochaska, Diclemente, & Norcross, 1992). For the assessment of nicotine dependence, 

we used the Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence (FTND; Heatherton, Kozlowski, 

Frecker, & Fagerström, 1991; Spanish version by Becoña & Vázquez, 1998), a six-item 
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scale with scores ranging from 0 to 10. A score of 6 or more indicates high nicotine 

dependence. We also used a brief version of the Nicotine Dependence Syndrome Scale 

(NDSS-S; Shiffman, Waters, & Hickcox, 2004; Spanish version by Becoña et al., 

2011). This scale assesses nicotine dependence based on DSM-IV criteria. The NDSS-S 

is made up of 6 items with a Likert-type response format ranging from 1 (not true) to 5 

(completely true). Total score on the scale ranged from 6 to 30, and the cut-off point for 

nicotine dependence was 11 or above, according to criteria of sensitivity (.87) and 

specificity (.37) indicated by the authors (see Becoña et al., 2011).  

2.2.1.3. Smoking relapse situations 

Smoking relapse situations were identified with specific questions about various 

aspects related to the last relapse episode, following the more relevant relapse models 

(Marlatt & Donovan, 2005; Marlatt & Gordon, 1985; Shiffman, 2005; Velicer, 

Diclemente, Rossi, & Prochaska, 1990). Participants were asked: “Focusing on your last 

attempt to quit smoking, how did the relapse occur?”, “Where were you?”, “What were 

you doing?”, “Was anyone else smoking?”, and “Were you drinking coffee or alcohol?”  

Relapse situations were coded in six categories by two psychologists trained in 

this process: 1) positive affect (PA), 2) negative affect (NA), 3) lack of control, 4) 

smoking habit, 5) craving or nicotine withdrawal syndrome, and 6) social pressure. The 

categories were created by researchers based on previous literature about relapse 

models. We considered each answer of the participant as mutually exclusive allowing 

only the identification of just one relapse category. Table 1 shows the description of 

each category of relapse.  

2.2.1.4. Psychopathology 
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Participants were asked if they were diagnosed with a mental disorder in the past 

or in the present, and more specifically, whether they were diagnosed with depression. 

They were also asked about their current use of psychoactive drugs. 

2.3. Procedure 

Participants were recruited between 2013 to 2015 with the snowball sampling 

method starting from undergraduate and postgraduate psychology students at the 

University of Santiago de Compostela (Galicia) and the University of Zaragoza 

(Aragón). Subsequently, the sample was enhanced using a snowball method by asking 

respondents if they knew other smokers who may wish to participate in the study. We 

used the snowball sampling method because this technique has been used to contact 

hard-to-reach populations in studies using face-to-face interviews (Willems, Iguchi, 

Lidz, & Bux, 1997). Due to our specific inclusion criteria, it was very difficult to recruit 

this population, and as Etter & Perneger (2000) pointed out the snowball method 

doubled the response rate and is a cost-effective method of data collection; therefore, we 

opted to use this recruitment method. Participation in the study was voluntary, and 

participants were not compensated for being included in the study. The study was 

approved by the Bioethics Committee of the University of Santiago de Compostela. 

2.4. Data Analysis  

A descriptive statistical analysis was made of the total sample (N = 775). 

Differences between smoking relapse situations and sociodemographic, smoking-related 

and psychopathology variables were determined using a chi-square test for categorical 

variables. Given the sample size, the tables include Cramer's V effect size for significant 

chi-squared results. Cramer’s V, is an effect size or a measure of association, used to 

measure the strength of the association between one nominal variable with either 

another nominal variable, or with an ordinal variable. Effect sizes, or measures of 
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association, reveal the differences in data regardless of sample size. They demonstrate 

practical or meaningful differences, rather than simply statistical differences. Cramer's 

V range labels were small: (≤0.2), medium (0.3–0.5), and large (≥0.6) (Cohen, 1988). 

Standard logistic regression analyses were conducted with the variables that were 

significant in the bivariate analysis to determine odds of smoking relapse situations of 

negative and positive affect. All analyses were conducted with SPSS version 20.0, with 

a p-value of less than .05 considered significant. 

3. Results 

3.1. Sample characteristics 

The sample of 775 relapsers from the general population included 363 (46.8%) 

males and 412 (53.2%) females, with a mean age of 42 years (SD = 10.83; range 23-85 

years). Table 2 presents sociodemographic, smoking, and psychopathology 

characteristics of the sample. More than half (59%) of the participants were married or 

living with a partner, approximately half (42%) had some high school or general 

education diploma, and the majority were employed at the time of completing the 

survey (72%).  

Participants smoked a mean of 15.60 CPD (SD = 6.49; range 10-60), mean age 

at the first cigarette was 15.53 years (SD = 2.91), and they had been smoking an average 

of 23.85 years (SD = 10.46). One half (50.5%) of the smokers reported being in the 

contemplation stage of change. Most of the smokers (83.2%) were non-nicotine 

dependent according to the FTND (<6); however, according to the NDSS-S, more than 

half of the smokers (68.1%) were dependent. Most of the smokers (78%) reported not 

having followed any specific formal method to quit smoking in their previous attempts 

of quitting in the past, and 29% of the smokers responded that their doctor had never 

suggested they should quit smoking. Regarding reasons to quit smoking in the past, the 
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most frequently reported reasons included concern about health (54.5%), to cease 

tobacco dependence (40.4%), to save money (39.9%) and fear of the diseases caused by 

tobacco (32.3%). Regarding psychopathology variables, 19% had been in treatment for 

depression at some time, and 6.2 % reported currently consuming psychoactive drugs. 

3.2. Smoking relapse situation characteristics 

The majority of the smoking relapse situations were attributed to PA (36.6%) 

and NA (34.3%), followed by lack of control (10.1%), smoking habit (6.7%), craving or 

nicotine withdrawal syndrome (6.3%) and social pressure (5.9%).  

3.3. Bivariate analyses 

In order to simplify the presentation and the interpretation of the results, we used 

3 categories for the bivariate analyses: the main categories of affect (positive and 

negative) and others, where we grouped the rest of the categories of less frequent 

relapse situations. There were differences between the three categories of relapse in 

sociodemographic, smoking and psychopathology characteristics (see Table 3). 

Smoking relapse in situations of NA were more likely if participants were 

divorced/separated/widowed, unemployed, had suffered a mental disorder in the past or 

suffered it currently, consumed psychoactive drugs, had reduced their cigarette 

consumption in the past year, were nicotine dependent, used a method to quit smoking 

and, their doctor had many times recommended to quit smoking compared to smoking 

relapse in situations of PA and others. 

Smoking relapse in situations of PA were more likely if participants were 40 or 

younger, single, had been smoking for less than 20 years,  their reason to quit smoking 

was to save money and, their doctor had never recommended to quit smoking compared 

to smoking relapse in situations of others. 
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Smoking relapse in Other situations were more likely if participants were older 

than 40 years, married or living with a partner, employed, had been smoking more than 

20 years and, their doctor had sometimes recommended to quit smoking. 

3.4. Predictors of smoking relapse in situations of negative affect and positive affect  

To examine predictors of smoking relapse in NA and PA situations, two binary 

standard logistic regression analyses were performed with the variables that were 

significant in the bivariate analysis (see Table 4). Regarding the variables that predict 

relapse in NA situations, we found that being unemployed (OR = 1.53), and having 

suffered a mental disorder in the past (OR = 2.66) increased the likelihood of relapse. 

Conversely, being married or living with a partner (OR = 0.57), the fact that their doctor 

had never recommended smoking cessation (OR = 0.64), and not reporting quit smoking 

to save money as a reason (OR = 0.71) decreased the likelihood of relapse in situations 

of NA.  

Regarding relapse situations due to PA, being single (OR = 1.36), and having 

quit smoking to save money (OR = 1.62) increased the likelihood of relapse.  

4. Discussion 

The current study sought to identify smoking relapse situations among Spanish 

smokers recruited from the community. The results indicate that the majority of relapses 

occur in situations of positive and negative affect (70%), consistent with previous 

research that showed a strong link between affect and relapse (e.g., Shiffman et al., 

2002; Shiffman et al., 1996). Both negative and positive affect have been proposed as 

important triggers for smoking, and most theories of smoking emphasize the role of 

affect in driving smoking (Shiffman et al., 2002; Shiffman & Waters, 2004).  

Consistent with previous studies in the general population (García-Rodriguez et 

al., 2013; Herd et al., 2009; Zhou et al., 2009), we found that some sociodemographic, 
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smoking-related and psychopathology variables predicted increased risk of relapse in 

certain contexts or situations. For example, we found that being single, and having quit 

smoking to save money were associated with an increased likelihood of relapse in 

situations of PA. The likelihood of relapse in situations of PA may be related to a 

lifestyle associated with greater exposure to high-risk situations (Japuntich et al., 2011; 

Shiffman et al., 2002; Shiffman et al., 1996). For example, single people have the 

likelihood of being younger and in celebratory situations where alcohol is consumed. In 

fact, Deiches et al. (2013) have recently found that young smokers lapsed while talking 

and drinking with friends out a bar or restaurant. In addition, Herd et al. (2009) found 

that the number of close friends who smoked predicted relapse in the first month after 

quitting. To prevent relapse in situations of PA, smokers may benefit from advice to 

avoid other smokers, parties, and alcohol for at least the first week after quitting 

smoking, when withdrawal symptoms tend to peak. Stronger smoking bans in public 

places are also beneficial (Shiffman et al., 2002; Shiffman et al., 1996; Trotter, 

Wakefield, & Borland, 2002). Moreover, tobacco tax increases, public health 

campaigns, and tobacco-education campaigns that promote healthier leisure activities 

(Fiore, 2016) may help to prevent relapse due to PA.  

On the contrary, the results showed that being unemployed, and having suffered 

a mental disorder in the past increased the likelihood of relapse in situations of NA. The 

findings that situations of NA are contexts for relapse is consistent with research that 

associates negative affect with a higher likelihood of relapse (Brandon et al., 1990; 

Shiffman et al., 2002; Shiffman & Waters, 2004). Our data show that smokers who had 

a mental disorder in the past are more likely to relapse in situations of NA. Therefore, 

smoking relapse prevention programs or strategies should target populations at a high 

risk of relapse (e.g., adults and youth with mental disorder and nicotine dependence). 
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One way to reach such groups is through efforts that directly affect the scope of services 

and facilities serving those populations. Such efforts include tobacco-free policies, 

quitline promotion, counseling and cessation services in places like mental health 

facilities (U.S.D.H.H.S., 2010). Therefore, it is of vital importance for the clinicians or 

GPs to know how to give advice to help people to quit smoking and prevent the relapse 

of smokers who visit the doctor for these types of diseases (West et al., 2015). 

Most of the sample, nearly 80%, reported having tried to quit smoking without 

any type of help (unassisted smoking cessation), in line with the findings in the 

literature (Edwards et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2015). As Smith and colleagues pointed 

out, cultural values are likely to play a role in the choice to use or not use assistance, 

and future research should explore these issues in other cultures. In addition, García-

Rodríguez et al. (2013) suggested that community studies are needed to examine the 

role of the community in relapse in non-clinical samples. This highlights the need for 

longitudinal research using population-representative samples to describe who is trying 

to quit unassisted, who succeeds, and what predicts success in this group or who 

relapses and what predicts the relapse.  

This study has some limitations. Possible recall bias limits the interpretability of 

this study; in fact, the long recall period between the relapse and the day of the 

interview allows for potential recall bias (Gilpin & Pierce, 1994). However, even 

though retrospective reporting has been criticized, studies that use ecological 

momentary assessment (EMA), indicating that precipitants identify with this 

methodology, are consistent with reported retrospective recall findings (Shiffman & 

Waters, 2004). In addition, causality cannot be inferred from our findings. Another 

possible limitation is that our sample may not be representative of the general 

population of smokers because of the recruitment method used, this may have 
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introduced some bias as recruitment was not random. Despite these limitations, the 

strengths of this study are the large sample size of relapsers, from all educational levels, 

employment statuses, and the inclusion of the entire population of smokers at the stages 

of change: precontemplation, contemplation, and preparation, and not just those at the 

preparation stage. Our study is also important, particularly because recommendations 

for assisted methods for smoking cessation and relapse prevention are based on 

evidence from clinical trials, which typically include heavier smokers and smokers who 

are motivated both to quit and to seek help, excluding an estimated 6 out of 10 current 

smokers in the general population (Le Strat, Rehm, & Le Foll, 2011), and we examine 

situations of relapse in a population-based sample in the natural context among smokers 

quitting on their own. 

Findings from this study suggest that the smoking relapse behavior of a large 

proportion of a community sample of unassisted Spanish smokers is influenced by 

positive and negative events. These findings add to the literature that relapse may be 

much more of an affective and situational process among smokers than a habit, or a 

physiological or social pressure, similar to what has been found in a recent study using 

dataset of four population-based studies (Gökbayrak, Paiva, Blissmer, & Prochaska, 

2015). Our study may help develop more targeted and effective relapse prevention 

programs among community samples of Spanish smokers, with the potential to reach 

entire communities of smokers and not only smokers who are seeking treatment. 
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Table 1. Description of smoking relapse situations coded in six categories. 

1. Positive Affect Celebrations, parties, lunches and dinners with friends, 

meetings with friends, being in the bar with friends, 

eating/drinking something with friends, drinking alcohol and 

coffee, on holiday 

2. Negative Affect Stress, anxiety, anger, problems, worries, arguments, boredom, 

depression, weight problems 

3. Lack of Control Just one cigarette does not matter; try one cigarette; ask for a 

cigarette; loss of motivation to be abstinent; when noticing 

physical improvements 

4. Smoking Habit Conditioning or routine: e.g., after lunch, after dinner, after 

weaning and/or after giving birth, watching TV 

5. Craving or Nicotine 

Withdrawal Syndrome 

Desire, craving, sudden urge to smoke, weakness, and nicotine 

withdrawal symptoms (addiction, dependence) 

6. Social Pressure Being around other smokers, accepting the offer of cigarettes 
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Table 2. Sociodemographic, smoking-related and psychopathology characteristics of 
total sample, N = 775.  

 

 
Total sample  

N = 775 
 Mean/n (SD/%) 
Age (years) 42.01  (10.8) 
Gender    
     Male 363 (46.8) 
     Female 412 (53.2) 
Marital status    
     Single 232 (29.9) 
     Married/living with a partner 454  (58.6) 
     Divorced/separated/widowed 89  (11.5) 
Education    
     < HS diploma 175 (22.6) 
     HS diploma or GED 328 (42.3) 
     College or technical school 272 (35.1) 
Current work situation    
     Working 561 (72.4) 
     Unemployed 214 (27.6) 
Number of cigarettes smoked per day 15.60  (6.5) 
Age at first cigarette 15.53  (2.9) 
Years smoking 23.85  (10.5) 
FTND    
     Not dependent (<6) 645 (83.2) 
     Dependent (≥6) 130 (16.8) 
NDSS-S    
    Not dependent (<11) 247 (31.9) 
    Dependent (≥11) 528 (68.1) 
Stages of change    
     Pre-contemplation 319 (41.2) 
     Contemplation 391  (50.5) 
     Preparation for action 65 (8.4) 
In your attempts to quit smoking, did you follow a specific 
procedure?  

  

    Yes  173  (22.3) 
    No 602 (77.7) 
When you quit smoking, what was the main reason for quitting?    
     Health  422 (54.5) 
     Fear of diseases caused by tobacco 250 (32.3) 
     Saving money 309  (39.9) 
     Cease depending on tobacco 313  (40.4) 
Did your doctor ever suggest that you should quit smoking?   
     Never 224 (28.9) 
     Sometimes 389  (50.3) 
     Many times 162  (20.9) 
Have you been in treatment for depression in the past 12 months? Yes  45 (5.8) 
Have you ever suffered some mental disorder in the past? Yes  35 (4.5) 
Do you currently suffer some mental disorder? Yes  24 (3.1) 
Do you currently consume psychoactive drugs? Yes  48 (6.2) 
Note. HS = high school; GED = general education diploma; FTND = Fagerström Test for Nicotine 
Dependence; NDSS-S = Nicotine Dependence Syndrome Scale-Short.    
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Table 3. Differences between significant sociodemographic, psychopathology, and smoking-related variables by smoking relapse situations, N = 
775. 
 NA PA Othersa χ2 p Cramer’s V 
 n (%) n (%) n (%)    
 Age    10.341,3 .006 0.12 
    ≤40 years old 119 (44.7) 153 (53.9) 90 (40.0)    >40 years old 147 (55.3) 131 (46.1) 135 (60.0) 
Marital status    35.041,2,3 .001 0.15 
    Single 76 (28.6) 114 (40.1) 42 (18.7)    
    Married/living with a partner 148 (55.6) 149 (52.5) 157 (69.8)    
    Divorced/separated/widowed 42 (15.8) 21 (7.4) 26 (11.6)    
Current work situation    11.612 .003 0.13 
    Employed 175 (65.8) 207 (72.9) 179 (79.6)    
    Unemployed 91 (34.2) 77 (27.1) 46 (20.4)    
Suffered mental disorder in the past (Yes) 23 (8.6) 6 (2.1) 6 (2.7) 16.111,2 .001 0.14 
Currently suffers mental disorder (Yes) 14 (5.3) 6 (2.1) 4 (1.8) 6.381,2 .041 0.09 
Use of psychoactive drugs (Yes) 28 (10.5) 8 (2.8) 12 (5.3) 14.461,2 .001 0.14 
Number of years smoking    8.623 .013 0.11 
    20 years or less 120 (45.1) 143 (50.4) 84 (37.3)    
    More than 20 years 146 (54.9) 141 (49.6) 141 (62.7)    
Reduced cigarette consumption in the past year (Yes) 112 (42.1) 114 (40.1) 69 (30.7) 7.592,3 .023 0.10 
NDSS-S    6.571,2 .038 0.09 
   Not dependent (<11) 69 (25.9) 99 (34.9) 79 (35.1)    
   Dependent (≥11) 197 (74.1) 185 (65.1) 146 (64.9)    
Used procedure to quit smoking 73 (27.4) 50 (17.6) 50 (22.2) 7.671 .022 0.10 
Reasons to quit smoking: Saving money 98 (36.8) 133 (46.8) 78 (34.7) 9.301,3 .010 0.11 
Doctor had recommended to quit smoking     11.092 .026 0.09 
   Never 67 (25.2) 90 (31.7) 67 (29.8)    
   Sometimes 127 (47.7) 140 (49.3) 122 (54.2)    
   Many times 72 (27.1) 54 (19.0) 36 (16.0)    
Note. NA = negative affect; PA = positive affect 
a Others: lack of control; smoking habit; craving or nicotine withdrawal syndrome; social pressure. 
1significant difference between NA and PA 
2significant differences between NA and Others 
3significant differences between PA and Others 
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Table 4. Logistic regression analysis output as predictors of relapse situations of 

negative affect and positive affect. 

Note.  OR = odd ratio; CI = confidence interval. 
 aRelapse situations of negative affect coded by 1; Relapse situations of positive affect and other situations coded by 
0. 
 bRelapse situations of positive affect coded by 1; Relapse situations of negative affect and other situations coded by 
0. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 B Wald p value OR 95% CI 

Negative Affect
a      

Marital status (married or living together) -0.57 5.22 .022 0.57 0.35 0.92 
Work situation (unemployed) 0.42 5.86 .016 1.53 1.08 2.16 
Past mental disorder (yes) 0.98 5.59 .018 2.66 1.18 5.98 
Reason to quit smoking (saving money) -0.34 4.08 .043 0.71 0.51 0.99 
Doctor suggested to quit smoking (never) -0.46 3.89 .048 0.64 0.41 0.99 
Constant -0.90 3.90 .048 0.41   
Positive Affect

b      
Marital status (single) 1.08 11.96 .001 1.36 0.73 2.55 
Reason to quit smoking (saving money) 0.48 8.88 .003 1.62 1.18 2.23 
Constant -2.30 10.16 .001 0.10  
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Highlights  

 We identify smoking relapse situations among a community sample of Spanish 
smokers 

 The majority of relapses occur in situations of positive and negative affect  
 Relapses in situations of positive affect may be related to recreational contexts 
 Negative life events are associated with relapse in situations of negative affect 
 Most of the sample reported having tried to quit smoking unassisted  
 Tailored community smoking relapse prevention programs are needed  
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